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Abstract: Electroplating wastewater contains some heavy 

metals that pollute natural water. It is very difficult to treat it 

by conventional treatment processes due to its high cost and 

difficult operating conditions. Adsorption in one of the 

alternatives. As cost is important parameter low cost 

adsorbent getting interest. In this paper adsorption of heavy 

metals from electroplating industry by tea waste has been 

studied at laboratory scale. Electroplating waste was 

obtained from an industry in Vadodara district. Some 

parameters like initial pH, dosage of adsorbent, initial metal 

concentration, agitation speed and contact time were studied 

and optimum operational condition for heavy metals 

removal of wastewater was derived.  

Keywords Adsorption Process, Electroplating wastewaters, 

waste tea 

1. Introduction 

1.1 Background 

Dangerous metals are discharged into the nature by 

different mechanical exercises like refining minerals, compost 

businesses, mining, tanneries, pesticides and so on. The major 

harmful metal particles which are dangerous to people and 

condition are Cr, Fe, Se, V, Cu, Co, Ni, Cd, Hg, As, Pb, Zn 

and so forth. These overwhelming metals are of explicit worry 

because of their poisonous quality, bio-aggregation inclination 

and persistency in nature. Different administrative bodies 

have set the most extreme endorsed limits for the release of 

poisonous substantial metals in the earth. Still the waste water 

containing overwhelming metals are being discharged at 

higher fixation into nature which influences the strength of 

people just as condition. 

 Some Conventional strategies for expulsion of metal 

particles from water bodies incorporate substance 

precipitation, particle exchangers, concoction 

oxidation/decrease, switch assimilation, electro dialysis, ultra 

filtration and so on. Anyway these regular strategies have a 

few confinements, for example, less productivity, delicate 

working conditions, creation of auxiliary muck and further the 

transfer is exorbitant. Another option is adsorption of 

substantial metals by enacted carbon for treating waste water 

yet the surprising expense of initiated carbon and its 

misfortune amid the recovery confines its application. 

 As of late consideration has been redirected towards 

the waste materials which are created in a few ventures and 

horticulture exercises. The real points of interest of adsorption 

over regular treatment techniques are: ease, high 

effectiveness, minimization of compound or organic muck, no 

extra supplement prerequisite, and recovery of adsorbents and 

plausibility of metal recuperation. 

Agrarian materials especially those containing 

cellulose indicates potential metal adsorption limit. The 

fundamental segments of the farming waste materials 

incorporate hemicelluloses, lignin, extractives, lipids, 

proteins, basic sugars, water hydrocarbons, starch containing 

assortment of useful gatherings that encourages adsorption of 

overwhelming metals on to the surface. Horticultural waste 

materials are monetary and eco inviting because of their one 

of a kind compound piece, accessibility in huge amount, 

sustainable, low in expense and more effectiveness. 

 Different rural waste materials, for example, rice 

grain, rice husk, wheat grain, wheat husk, saw residue of 

different plants, bark of the trees, ground nutshells, coconut 

shells, dark gram husk, walnut shells, cotton seed frames, 

squander tea leaves, cassia fistula leaves, maize corn cob, 

sugarcane, apple, banana, orange strips, soybean bodies, 

grapes stalks, espresso beans, cotton stalks and so on has been 

attempted. These horticultural waste materials are utilized in 

the evacuation of metal particles either in their normal 

structure or after some physical or synthetic change. 

 The electroplating industry is one such type of 

industry whose effluent is directly released into the fresh 

water bodies thus polluting the environment. The 

electroplating industry is a large industry operated throughout 

the year and generates a large amount of effluent which 

contains high load of heavy metals. The industry uses 

electrolytic processes for plating heavy metals on the metal 

sheet. During this process large quantities of heavy metals 

remain in the effluent. These effluents are released out openly 

into the environment and get mixed into the rivers and ponds. 

The channel of the effluent may have many cracks through 

which the polluted water gets percolated deep inside to 

contaminate the ground water.  

In this research, tea waste is used to remove heavy 

metals nickel (II) and chromium (VI) from electroplating 

industry waste water. 

2 Adsorption Using Tea Waste 

2.1 Material pre-treatment 

Before the use of tea waste it needs to go through some pre-

treatments like washing and sieving. Washing of tea waste 

remove the considerable amount of hydrolysable tannins, 

polysaccharides and proteins along with other coloured and 

soluble components to avoid contamination. Wasewar Kailas 

L. [1] used hot water and Malkoc, Emine [1] used distilled 

water to wash tea waste. The tea waste was washed until a 

colourless solution remained. Washed Tea waste was then 

dried in an oven. Different studies used different temperature 

and different time. Then desired particle size of tea waste was 

obtained by sieving. 
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2.2 Waste tea as an adsorbent 

Study shows effects of different parameters on the adsorption 

like pH, contact time, initial metal ion concentration, 

adsorbent dose, agitation speed and temperature.  

2.3 Effect of pH: Different studies used different range of pH. 

Depending on many research works, optimum pH was 

observed 2 to 4 depending on different conditions. Please 

refer Table No.1 

2.4 Effect of adsorbent dose: 

Different dose range was taken by different studies. 

Depending on their research condition and dose range, 

different optimum dose was determined.  Table No.2 

2.5 Effect of initial metal ion concentration: 

Generally 5-200 mg/lit metal concentration were used by all 

studies. Study shows that for all research works, percentage 

adsorption increases with increase in initial metal ion 

concentration. 

2.6 Effect of contact time: 

All studies show that 1 hour is optimum contact time. After 

that no further adsorption takes place. Also, maximum 

removal is in the period of 30-60 min.  

2.7 Effect of agitation speed: 

Almost all studies have only one particular agitation rate. 

Only few have examined different agitation speeds 180, 360 

and 480 rpm. In which they have determined that 360 rpm is 

enough speed for this process.  

3.  Conclusion 

It is concluded that the tea waste is a very effective and 

ecofriendly adsorbent and can be used to remove heavy 

metals. It can be used on a large scale as it is available in 

plenty at very low cost.  
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Table No.1 

Reference Metal pH 

range 

Initial metal 

concentration 

Adsorbent 

dose 

Contact 

time 

Agitation 

speed 

Optimum 

pH 

Results 

Malkoc, 

Emine [1] 

Cr(III) 

& 

Cr(VI) 

2.0-

5.0 

50-400mgL
-1

 5-15 gL
-1

 60min 180-

480rpm 

2.0 As the pH in the solution 

decreases, the percentage 

adsorption increases 

considerably.  

Malkoc, 

Emine et. 

Al.[2] 

Ni(II) 2.0-

5.0 

50-300mgL
-1

 5-15 gL
-1

 120min 180-

480rpm 

4.0 The capacity of adsorption 

increased with increasing pH and 

temperature. 

Malkoc, 

Emine et. 

Al. [3] 

Ni(II) 2.0-

5.0 

50-200mgL
-1

 Bed depth: 

30cm, bed 

dia:2 cm 

Column 

study 

- 4.0 The highest maximum bed 

capacity and the longest 

breakthrough time is obtained at 

pH 4.0. 

Malkoc, 

Emine et. 

Al. [4] 

Cr(VI) 2.0-

5.0 

50-200mgL
-1

 Bed depth: 

30cm, bed 

dia:2 cm 

Column 

study 

- 2.0 As the pH increased, adsorption 

rate decreased.  

 

Table No.2 

Reference Metal pH 

range 

Initial metal 

concentration 

Adsorbent 

dose 

Contact 

time 

Agitation 

speed 

Optimum 

dose 

Results 

Malkoc, 

Emine [1] 

Cr(III) 

& 

Cr(VI) 

2.0-

5.0 

50-400mgL
-1

 5-15 gL
-1

 60min 180-

480rpm 

- Adsorption increases with the 

increase in the dose of adsorbent.  

Malkoc, 

Emine et. 

Al.[2] 

Ni(II) 2.0-

5.0 

50-300mgL
-1

 5-15 gL
-1

 120min 180-

480rpm 

10gmL
-1

 The increase in adsorbent dose 

from 5-15 gL
-1 

resulted in 

increase in adsorption. 

Malkoc, 

Emine et. 

Al. [3] 

Ni(II) 2.0-

5.0 

50-200mgL
-1

 Bed depth: 

30cm, bed 

dia:2 cm 

Column 

study 

- - The highest maximum bed 

capacity for different bed depth 

10,20 and 30 cm were 10.57, 

11.67 and 13.6 mg/g 

respectively. 

Malkoc, 

Emine et. 

Al. [4] 

Cr(VI) 2.0-

5.0 

50-200mgL
-1

 Bed depth: 

30cm, bed 

dia:2 cm 

Column 

study 

- - The maximum bed capacity for 

different bed depth 5, 10, 20 and 

30 cm were 34.97, 40.41,49.93 

and 56.96 mg/g respectively. 

 

 

 

 


